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Since the most recent faculty meeting, the Assessment Committee has met with former 

Assessment Committee Members and Assessment Task Force Members to solicit 

feedback on its proposed revisions to the Guidelines for the Assessment of Student 

Learning. The Committee will share these revisions at a Non-Org scheduled on Monday, 

March 19 entitled, “Can Assessment at Illinois Wesleyan be More Faculty Friendly?” In 

addition, the Assessment Committee continues to review Yearly Action Plans (YeAPs). 

 

This month, the Assessment Committee will continue its efforts to highlight assessment 

work on campus by sharing recent work completed by the Educational Studies 

Department. Included in our report is a summary of Educational Studies 2017 Annual 

Assessment Report. 

 

 

 

Educational Studies  

2017 Annual Assessment Report Summary 

 

 
 In the 2016-17 year, the Educational Studies department assessed the extent to which student 

teachers were able to use K-12 student assessments to evaluate student learning, inform their 

instruction, and offer effective oral and written feedback to students.  

 

Identify the specific learning goals your academic unit measured.  

 

1. Demonstrate an ability to use information gathered from their students’ assessments 

to modify and improve instructional and curricular decisions.  

2. Analyze their students’ learning in ways that will inform them of their pedagogical 

effectiveness.  

3. Provide useful feedback to students regarding the concepts they understand and those 

concepts where their understanding is lacking.  

4. Determine how effectively their students use the written and oral feedback they are 

given.  

5. Evaluate how well their students apply concepts relevant to the subject areas they are 

learning.  

 

 

Describe how your academic unit measured these goals. 

 
To measure students’ learning of the goals specified in part I, we used three internal and 

external evaluation measures: 

 
1. Education Teacher Performance Assessment (edTPA) (direct measure) 



2. Final Student Teaching Evaluation Categories III and VI, direct measure, fall senior 

year (direct measure) 

3. Senor Exit Survey, (indirect measure) 

 

 
These three evaluation tools offered three distinct perspectives on if and to what extent 

students learned. The edTPA offered an external assessment of our students’ learning. The 

Final Student Teaching Evaluation is a department-created assessment tool, which offers 

faculty and staff’s evaluation of student learning. Finally, the Senior Exit Survey offered the 

student perspective on if and to what extent they learned. By obtaining these three distinct 

perspectives, we gained a comprehensive evaluation of our student learning objectives. 

 

Summarize the data/results 
 

We came to three main conclusions based off of our interpretations of the raw 

assessment data. First, we found that across distinct measures, students did learn to interpret, 

use, and respond to K-12 student assessment data. Students scores on the edTPA, the Student 

Teaching Evaluation Assessment, and the Senior Exit Survey demonstrate that external, 

departmental, and student teachers’ self evaluation corroborate that our students did indeed 

learn what we intended for them to learn. We were quite happy to see these results, as this 

was previously an area of concern for our student teachers. While the edTPA scores were 

slightly lower than students’ self-evaluation and our departmental evaluations, we find the 

later assessments more valid than the edTPA for a number of reasons.  

 

Second, we found that student teachers were particularly strong in learning objective 

3, providing useful feedback to students regarding the concepts they understand and those 

concepts where their understanding is lacking. Assessment results from the edTPA and our 

departmental evaluation suggest student teachers in the elementary and the secondary 

program were proficient in offering the opportunity for K-12 students to learn from their 

assessments via written and oral feedback on their academic performance. This is an 

important learning objective for our department as it indicates our student teachers see 

student assessment as an ongoing cycle as opposed to an endpoint.  

 

Third, as we aim for future teachers to see assessment data as informative and a part 

of an ongoing cycle for teaching and learning, we would like to see higher scores for learning 

goal 1. Although all students passed the edTPA and the Student Teacher Evaluation, this is a 

critical skill for K-12 educators and one where we would like to see all of our graduates 

excel.  


